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O W  ’ r E C t I N OLOG Y f7 EU U I 13 E M E NTS 
8)  ~ E R O  G rimfw I AN r TRANSFER 
- PROPELLAN I PUMP/PIlESSIJI3IZAl ION 
- CHILL DOWN & VENT SYSTEM 
- PROPELLAN r ACOUISI r i oN  (TANKERISTORAGE) 
- ACORT DIJMP/l RANSFEfl (OTV) 
- QUICK CONNEC r/DISCONNECl S 
PROPELLANT MASS GAUGING 
- ZERO G MEASUREMENT 
- PROPFLLAN r MASS TRANSFERRED 
- PROPELLANr REMAINING DURING BURN 
8 INSULArlON 
- MLI ONLY I-On SI’ACE RASFI) O I V  
- MI i / r oAM/ i r im  I GAS ron GROUND RASFII o IV 
PROPELLANT PUMPPRESSURIZATION 
IKMONS I IIA I E P1l0l7L-I 1 AN I I I1ANSI E l l  111 1 WLI N TANKS l \ Y  
CRYOGENIC COMPATIBLE PUMPS AND/On TANK PFlESSURlZA 1 ION 
8 MEASURE tIEA1 ADDED TO CRYOGEN BY PUMP 
8 DETEnMlNF EFFECTS OF ZFRO G ON PUMP OPERATION, RUBBLE F0RMATIOf.I. 
SUCTION LINE FLUID FLOW,ETC 
DETEIIMINE [IrFECl S OF 7 E R 0  G ON PRESSURAN T GAS/FLUID SEPARATION 
0 MFASURE G NECESSAIIY I O  SF T I LE f-I UID, FLUID SLOSti IN LOW G. ETC 
I3UCULE UI’/AIJ TOGENOUS t’f ltiSSIJF1IZATION 
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CHILL DOWN & VENT SYSTEM 
e CHILL DOWN OF A WARM l-ANK 
e ULLAGE VENTlNG AND FILL OF A PARTIALLY FILLED TANK 
@ A 1 t1ERMODYNAMIC VENT SYS [EM HAS RFFN DESIGNED FOR THE 
CFNlAUrI AND DEMONS lRATED ON T I  IE GROUND 
0 DEMONSTIIAIE TtiERMODYNAMIC, VENr SYSTEM IN ZEFlO G 
DEVELOP AND DEMONS I H A  I F  A ZFRO G tIFLIUpV; VENl SYSTEM (7) 
PROPELLANT ACQUIS11’10N/MANAGEMENT 
(TANKE R/STOR AG E FACILITY) 
e DEMONS7 RA I E LIQUID ACQIIISI llON AND VAPOR FREE OUTFLOW 
0 DETERMINE SPACECRAFT DYNAMICS DURING PnOPELLANT TRANSfEF3 
COMPARE STORAGE TANWTANKER REOUIREMENTS TO OTV 
DETANK REOUIREMENTS 
e CONTROL FLUID DYNAMICS ( SLOSII. SETTLING ) 
ABORT DUMPTTRANSFER 
(OTV) 
@ I’nOPCLLAN7 RECOVFRY AFTER MISSION ABOR I 
NI AR 7 I IE SPACE S I A  I ION 
Pf1OI’FLLAN I- DUMP 
3 RETIJf:N OF RESIDUAL F‘rlOPCLl ANT TO STORAGE 
FAClLl I Y  
QUICK CONNECT/DISCONNECT FLUID INTERFACES 
"ZED0 LEAKAGE" CONNECTIONS 
0 MINIMIZE ALIGNMENT REQUIREMENTS 
8 PROVIDE SEAL VEN rlNG FOR PRESSURIZED SYSl EMS 
0 CONSIDER LEAK DE TECl ION, SEAL REPLACEMENT. INSPECTION, ETC 
e MINIMIZE PRESSURE rmop ACROSS INTERFACE 
ZERO G MASS GAUGING 
e NO PROVEN METHOD FOR LARGE TANKS IN ZERO G 
0 NEED METHOD PROVIDING 1% OR BETTER ACCURACY 
0 ACDRESS SENSITIVITY TO PRESSURE OR TEMPERATURE 
PROPELLANT MASS TRANSFERRED 
8 MEASURE PROPELLANT TDANSFER RAlE AND TOTAL TRANSFEfll7EIl 
CORRECT FOR TEMPERATURE EFFECTS 
0 DETERMINE AND CORRECT FOR PRESENCE OF BUBBLES IN FLUID 
a PROPELLANT UTILIZATIONIMANAGEMEN r IN  MIJLTI-TANK OTV 
CONFIGURA.rlONS 
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PROPELLANT REMAINING DURING BURN 
0 MEASURE PROPELLANT DURING 0.01 TO 1.0 G ACCELERATION 
0 PROVIDE RAPID MEASURFMENT UPDATE 
INSULATION 
8 SPACEBASFDOTV 
ri  IICK MI I WI I I I LONG I ii-F IN VAC~JUM 
INSCJLA I E LI 12 TANK FROM LOX TANK 1 0  
MINIM17E IMI’AC I Or SLOW FILUl1fiAIf.J 
m o v i o E  I 31 r m  CAPAIIIILI IY AND T O  
MINIMIZE MlCROMEl EO~OlD/DEBRIS DAMAGE 
8 GROUND BASED 0-N 
- MLI ON LOX TANK 
MLVTOAMANER I GAS ON LI 12 TANK TO 
PREVEN r CRYOPUMPING 
- INSUl A T f  I 112 TANK f-ROM LOX TANK TO 
PROVIOF I OITEfi ~~APAHIILIlY 
OTV SUPPORT TECHNOLOGY 
(SPACE BASED) 
Q ILONG TERM CRYOGENIC s rowm 
Q VAPOR COO1 FD SI IIELDS 
63 PARNORlI-IO CONVERSION 
Q FIEFRIGERATION 
Q r m  IOUEFACIION 
d) PIIOPFLLAN1 DEI I V t  I I Y  
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